
Keller KeeneriiKandidatG?
An anonymous tip that

the campaign statement of
candidate Ken Keller, run-
ning for the office of student
president, had been written
by the administration’s Di-
rector of Public Relations
Will Keener was checked '
out and confirmed Friday.
Keener admitted that he

“helped” Keller with the
statement.
Candidate Keller was

1 fresh’ from a vicI’toryEover.

Signal staffers whom he
charged with “intentional
bias,” in complaints to the ,
Publications Board filed in
his behalf by student presi-

. dent Eric LaJoure.
At mid-week, LaJoure

sent the Board a letter re-
questing an investigation
and a hearing on Keller’s»
charges : 1) that there was a

difference in the‘quality of
the campaign pictures; 2)
that there was favoritism in

the placement of the pic- .
tures and statements; 3)

that Keller had been denied
advertising space by the
Signal business manager;
and 4) that his ad had been

' “buried” in an unfavorable
location on the back page of
the paper.
‘Another of Keller’s com- ,

plaints, Which be aired on a
KCSS radio show early in
the week, was that Signal
staffer Dale Parkinson

had indirectly accused him
of being “one of' the
President’s men” in a letter
to the editor supporting
Wampler. Parkinson did.
not name Keller, but Keller
apparently thought the rep
ference was to him, and
talked about the poSsibility
of legal action.

After LaJoure asked the
‘ Board for the hearing in
Keller’5 behalf, the Signal
‘ Continued on page 7

   

J dent newspaper on their own campus — but re
» mained silent —— is a sorry testimonial to the quality

'~ of our educational institutions.
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Olson and“ They? new
Crowley:

' you like,” Crowley answered.By Michael Rein

In a not-unexpected culmination to an extensive'mvos- “Does that mean you agree with what he did?”
tigation that began on simple hearsay, President Walter
Olson and Executive Dean Gerard Crowley this week ad-
mittedtokmwingahoutanattempttosilencetheSignalby
measufpasuadingits‘advettiserstowithdrawtheirsup—

l”5122111 Crowley and Olsm said that Michael Johnson had
themwithplam todbcourage Signal adverts-

ing; both also claimed that while they didn’t actually at-
tempt todissuade him, theyhadn’t encouragedhim, either.

 

him any.” Also asked forhis personal opinion of the Signal,
Crowleydeclined comment.

and I was left dumbfoimded: Does he meanhe actually sat
there nodding his head, neither offering support nor criti-
cism, while Michael Jom spoke of how he was going
about cutting the Signal’s advertising revenue?

After a week and ahalf of tryingto getin to see Olson, I
th

Signal advertisers in an attempt at economic intimidation as a fair communication medium.”
of this paper. In the course of a taped discussion, Johnson
said that key administrators on this campus not only knew
about his actions, they supported them.

Confirming Johnson’5 allegation”in part, Crowley admit-
ted he knew of the phone calls while they were occurring, ,
and Olson admitted knowing of Johnson’s plans before the
calls began, but neither man agreed with Johnson that they
had “supported” him. ‘
“He told us he had called some advertisers already, and I

believe he was going to call a couple more,” Crowley said,
“but I gave him no support; he didn’t ask for any.” .

“Did you try to stop him? Dissuade him?”
“No, it was his choice to do whathe wanted,” Crowley

explained. “He just talked about it; it didn’t invite dissua-
sion or suppo

‘ ‘There’s been considerable adverse reaction from the

town, faculty, students, and some administrators over the
, questionable methodused by Johnson to express his disap-
proval of the Signal— do ybu have any- criticism of his
actions?” '

“No, hecan dowhathe likes just as you can do what

Faces ,_
birthday too) hopesto
prepare for a career in
youth and family coun-
seling.

Michael Johnson’s phone calls. “About a month and a half
" ago he mentioned it.” And Olson’s reaction?

' “I wouldn’t endorse it.”
“Then did you attempt to dissuade him?”

We ever anticipate that Mike would follow through.
Perhaps it was poor judgment, but Mike did have the right
to do it.

“Mike Johnson has done fine things He’s been a

do what he wants. .it’s his own prerOgative.”
Disturbed that these men, unlike the rest of the cam-

, pus, found nothing offensive in what Johnson did, I per-
sisted with one line of argument throughout the interview
“If it’s true that you made no objection to Johnson’s plans,
doesn’t it imply that you infact condoned such action, and
that by not speaking up for a student program under fire,
you, as president, along with other administrators, indi-
rectly encouraged Johnson?”
That was a question never completely answered.
 

Although CSCS was
originally Randy’s sec-
ond choice for college, he
is very happy to be here.
He really likes‘the riVers
and’mountains and re- .
commendsDiane’s Falls
near Coulterville as a

, nice place. He enjoys

  
Meet Randy Cloud

Branan, a junior sociol-
ogy major from
Pleasanton (Home of the "skinny dipping and fish- j’
KNBR Parade). Randy, ' ing and after taking . A student deposits her ballot in last week’s election
who received a water WinterTermBirdwatch- Electionresults on page 4. Also run-off and divisional
bed for his birthday on senate candidates.
Tuesday(U.S. Grant’s

ing as a lurk, is now an
avid birdwatcher.    rrrrrrrr

called 1t and so 1t1s a scandal certainly of much less

, Olson says he “does not trust the Signal.” When he i
stopped sending it out to the community, he com-

“Like I sa1d he didn’t ask for support and I didn’t give '

  
    
  

    

Andthatended the five-minute interview with Crowley

 

  
   

   items critical of the student government and of the
Dr. Olson began by saying that, yes, he knew about .

  
   

   
   

   

. 1 “I would have no part of it,” he replied. ‘ ‘At no point did»-

; spark-plug'm the Alumni Association He hasan option to 7

  

 

  

 

  

   

. as the occasion for that ceremony.

~-. congratulation about the college’s devotion to intel-
lectual inquiry and academic freedom. But paying
homage to freedom will not breathe life into it if it is

“ditorial

  
Moral“

By Fran McKeon ‘

Signd Edtor

The admission by President Olson and Execu

  

 

  
ledgeof a mean-spirited attempt to destroy the stu-  

   

  

    
  

 

    

 

    

  

  

“Ourownlittle Watergate,” one faculty member

magnitude than the one that finally broke the hearts
of the American people, but one in someways just as
odious.

Nixon hated and tried to strangle the press tha
reported the truth about him and his administration.

tion, dons to silence us have been intensified. Dr.

plained that it was “slanted,” that it does not “pres-
ent both sidesof an issue.” These are the same criti- .
cisms we have heard over and over about the media 5
in recent years. '

. But Dr. Olson, more often than not, refuses to use 5
he avenues of dialogue with the campus and the ,
Signal that are clearly opento him. He is hostile and 5

m,!f 93,1:
--.1'- n

ministration, whereas someissuoswrrycountloss "

paper itselfiwritten by those it has offended.
We all know that everybody occasionally makes '

mistakes, even governments. What is frightening is ;
hat these mistakes are covered up or denied, or that
he newspaper reporting them is made the
capegoat. It’s the old “kill the messenger who
rings the bad news” syndrome, symptomatic of a
eep and pervasive malady.

If an institutionIS strong and honest, it has no
hing to fear; it can withstand investigations and
riticisms, it can laugh off satire and lampooning.
But when it1s completely humorless and when itIS
evasive, covers up, or engages in or permits illicit

  

    

  
  

 

    

 
 

 

 

   
But When those who are supposed to preserve

and defend the most cherished educational ideal—
he search for truth — are caught subverting that .
deal by their shabby behavior, they damage the col 3
ege, themselves, and their careers far more than
any newspaper could ever do.

Sadly, we know now that two professional fl
educators whodraw large salaries for their profes- =
sionalism, gave their tacit consent to the attempt to
abridge their students’ First Amendment rights toa
freepress.

In a few weeks, Dr. Olson will go through a for-
mal investiture ceremony at which time Chancellor
Glen Dumke will bestow the trappings of his high
office. Olson has chosen CoMencement exercises

   
   

  

  

 

  
  
  
  
  
   

 

  

 

  

  

     

  

  There will be speeches proclaiming the lofty
standards of education and probably much self-

   

  

 

already dead, and a whole torrent of self-serving
speeches will not bring respect to a college whose
most fundamental principles have been dishonored. ’
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, Miffed
Editor. '

; Realizing that by the time
this is published, the issue

. may be moot, we feel that
we - must goon record as

‘ being totally disgusted with
and in support of the Signal
and Ken Keller respec-
tively. If in fact, a runoff is

, necessary, we are throwing
all our support to. the side of

' Mr. Keller, because we feel
he is the right man for the
job despite the injustice un-
duly placed upon him by the
Signal. '

Clearly the Signal showed
preference to one candi-

date. Steve Wampler seems
to be first in the' hearts and
pages of the Signal. Steve
had an excellently placed 3
x 51A” ad on the third page,
Ken received a Ba x 2” ad
strategically located on the
last page next to the Bank of
America ad. Steve, merely
a write-in candidate. who
had/a hard time deciding
whether to runfor president
or vice-president,was first,

’ on the page of candidate
statements with a much
clearer and nearly a ta”

’ larger picture than Mr. Kel-
ler who was last on the page ' '
and whosepicture was very
fuzzy.

Finally Dale Parkinson in
a very cliche oriented letter

, to the editor, said some
' things about Ken that could
be considered libelous.

~ Needless to say Dale, like
Steve, is a staffer on the
Signal. ,
We are really sad that

. elections have to be run this.
way. This whole mess ap-
peared‘to be ill fated from
the beginning, most of the
candidates are friends and
it is hard for us to make up
our minds. Steve is our
friend and hopefully will
remain our friend. We hon:
estly feel that Steve had no-
thing to do with this al- '
though we cosider it possi-
ble that he asked jDa'le to

- write a letter.
Anyway, taking our feet

out of our mouths Ken Kel-
ler is the one and will re-
ceive our votes.
We ask that people in-

volved in this election will
show no animosity towards
usor towardseachother, no-
matter what the outcome.
After all politics should be
left at theoffice!

Bill Wristen
Matt Riley

, Run-off

Dear Editor:
As many of you already

know, the student body
election for president has '
been forced into a run-off.

* Fortunately this time my
. name will be on the ballot.

I am deeply appreciative
of the support I received'in
last week’s election, but
now similar support is
needed evenlmor’e. Please
look at the issues carefully
and take the few seconds
necessary to make your

0Letters to the Editor-
, Free Keller

Editor:
I believe that I speak for

other students besides my-
self when I say that one of.
the most wearying specta-
cles this college has had to
offer lately is the'ludicrous
figure of Ken Keller, vice “
president of the Associated
Students, storming around
the campus in a towering
rage because his political
ad was placed in what he be-
lieves to have been a disad-
vantageous position in the
Signal.
This childish display of

petulance, over such a tri--
vial incident is embarras:
sing to watchin someone his
age It is even more dis-
heartening to findthat, in
retaliation for this “of-
fenSe,” Mr. Keller has de-
cided not to mail the Signal
to other campuses.
Why does he consider this

an appropriate response to
hisgripe? Is it because he is
so full of his own, impor-
tance that he believes other
students across California
"Would be so stunned and
outraged over this slight '

that they" would rise up in a
fury and occupy their ad-
ministration buildings, to
“Free Ken Keller” from the
back page of the Signal?
Such petty retribution

. against the Sing only
demonstrate to the students
the wwincredible
megalomania .of a person
who Would demean both
himself and the Associated
Students by wreaking ven-
geance onthe newspaper
because he is peeved over
the placement of apolitical
advertisement.
Surely Keller has better

waysto spend his time and
our student body funds than
to go around firing off an
elephant gun at every little
ant that happens to irritate
him. Surely the student
body should not haVe to be
captive audience to his
temper tantrums. ,

It is rumored that Keller
. even plans to enlist an uncle ‘
to bring suit against'a stué
dent who wrote aletter to
the editor supporting Steve
Wampler’s candidacy for

_ A.S. president. Forhissake
. and ours, I hope this rumor
is untrue. Surely this kind of
psychological overkill
should not be one of the
qualities of a student body.
officer.

I hope Keller can regain
his sense of proportion be-

- fore he makes himself ut-

terly ridiculous in the eyes
of his fellow students. '

Kathy McKeon

. For Ken ‘
Editor:
The Associated Students

run-offs are at hand. The ,
single most important posi-

‘ tion in the student govern-
ment is to be filled. Ken Kel-

ler is the one for that job.
While his past experience
as senator qualifies him as
a presidential candidate,
his position as vice;
president for the past year
indicates that he is the only.’

logical choice in this pres-
ent election. ‘ . ,
' Other candidates have
been invOlved in some facet
of student government, but
Ken’s position in that gov-
ernment has enabled him to
view administrative prob-
lems and student needs first
hand. Knowledge of the
workings of campus ad-
ministration and student
government cannot be
stressed enough. Important
issues will be“ decided this
coming year. The students
need, a/knowledgeable and
effective adminstration.
Ken Keller is that indi-
vidual.

As a member of the Pub-
lications Board, I’ve
worked with Ken on many
of the Board’s concerns this
year. Although he holds no
position on the Board, he
feels obligated to serve the
students on this campus, as
well as those in Stockton
and Merced, in any Way he
can. Many of his ideas have
been implemented by the.
Board this year.
Ken Keller has shown his .

ability to work effectively.

ministrators. The students
need a president who can
workwith every segment of j
the campus community.

, They need a president who
will respond to their needs.
They need Ken Keller for

' Associated Students presi-
dent.

Kay Yarnevic

Mom’s
Editor:

I would like to bring to the
attention of the general stu-
dent body thelack of con-
cern on the part of CSCS ‘
administrators to the needs
of the students.
Particular case in

point...the PRIVATE use of
Mom’s on April 26th, a
Monday evening. A banquet
for the American Business
Women’s: Association
(AWBA) celebrating Boss’s
Night was held. Everything
was nicely decorated with
white tablecloths and little
American flags, along with
live entertainment from a,
local high school.
According to the sign

posted'in front of Mom’5, it
is supposedtobeopentothe‘
public on Monday nights
from 2 to 7 p:m.YET IT .

~ WAS CLOSED!
Duringthe weekthere are

numerous students who at-
tendclass at nightorusethe
library for anynumber of
hours. They have‘come to
rely on the‘usebf" the.
rathskeller as a place to '
‘takeabreak, haveacokeor
hotdogand relax from the

one» want»

0!
ti

academic world. YET THE

RATI-ISKELLER WAS
CLOSED! The rest of the

cafeteria was locked and
. unused.

Please understand I’m
not against any particular
organization, student, or
the administration using
the rathskeller. The facility
was of course built to be
used. But to do so. without
any concern for the stu-
dents’ needs is .grossly
wrong.
With all the preparation

for the ABWA in providing
the dining, entertainment,
and little flags for added
atmosphere, you would

' think someone could have

taken the time to open the
cafeteria for the student
who studies hard from 2 to 5
pm. and would like a little.
snack before returning to
the. world of term papers ,
and reports for the remain-
der of the evening.

It goes without saying
that the cafeteria was de-
signed to be partitioned off
for just such functions.
Why, then, didn’t they use
it? It is my personal infer-
ence that the reasoning be-
hind it was something along
the lines of “Well, the stu-
dents won’t care.”. __
Well, I’m a student and I

do care, and I’m sure most
of us do. It seems that the
admin‘strahei emu-irke-we'mfiflh'Mr
care less if the students at
CSCS are provided for. And

until I’m shown different,
that’s what'I’ll think.

Bill J. Cox

Appointment
Editor.
. I was appointed to the
student senate as senator
for the School ofSocial and ‘

' Behavioral Sciences last
week on April 22.
Any help I can give I

gladly will. My' box is in the
Associated Students office.
Also, -I can be found in M—29
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 12:30 to 3:30.
Thank you.

Jason Leichter

For Steve
Editor:
The past week’s student

elections have produced a
situation where the student
body must try again to
make up their minds about
who should be A.S. presi-'
dent.
Going into my second

year as a sena'temember, I
know the need for there to
be cohesiveness between
the branches of govern-
ment. Also, having served
with Steve Wampler (can-
didate for AS president), I
'see him as being the person
who has the abilityto meet
the needs of students, and
work collectively with next ‘
year's government. ,

This past year as’a"
senator Steve authored
several resolutionsand se-
'1 tier:

g:

wetness-gasessyggayegfifiewfiafswsuits;e a 16 a s as 31 3,55 s - t‘ a z s :

nate acts that were aimed
directly at improving cam-
pus conditions for-students.
Steve was also chairperson
of the Senate Investigation
Committee, which proved
to be one of the most exten-
sive investigations done on
student behalf.

Steve’s assets, credits,
and initiative have done a
lot for the progress of the
senate this year, and can do
no less than be highly bene-
ficial to the president’s of-'
fice

I would like to take this
opportunity to give my
whole-hearted support to
Steve in the run-off election,
“and urge students to take a
look at Steve’s abilities.
Good luck, Steve.

Ron Noble

Ken again
Editor: _
As a senator for the Busi-

ness and Education de-
partments, and working for
and with KEN KELLER, I
would like to endorse KEN
as a candidate for AS. pres-
ident.
KEN has worked very

hard this past year as A.S.
Vice-president, and has
worked with or served on
the following: Student Af-x
fairs Committee,
Stockton-Merced program,
Campus Planning Commit-

Orientation Day Commit-
tee, Articulation, Better
Communications Commit-
tee, College Goals and ‘
Planning Committee, and

5 Beer Policty and Selection"
— Committee.

In the past, KENhas been
involved with the Warrior
Day Committee, Radio Sta-
tion Committee, Campus
Goals Committee, Constitu-.
tional Revision Commit- '

tee,‘and has served as a
senator for Behavioral and
SocialSciences.
, Becauseof his work with
the Associated Students in
the past and present, I feel
that the best qualified can-
didate for AS president is
KEN KELLER, and urge

all students who want the
best qualified AS president
for next year, to get out and
vote KEN KELLER for AS
president. REMEMBER, '
THERE IS NO SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR EXPERI-
ENCE. ~ ~

Greg Sivaulakis

Write 1111
Editor:
Leaving aside the insidi-

ous attacks on the right of a
freepress and the constitu-
tional guarantee of free
speech, which were ex-
posedin last week’s leadar-
ticle, students and faculty
abould be applauding the
courageous job editor Fran
McKeon and her Signal
staff have been doing all
this year, instead, they are
being harrassed by the ad-

]!'§3}lf1_' izt‘f'ewlj’i i wri-r

ministration with the help
of “outsiders.”-

In the twelve years Ihave
been a member of the fa-
culty, I can recall no college
newspaper whichpresented
the students’ interests more

' vigorously.
I personally commend

and support the editor, staff

and faculty advisor of the
Signal and urge them to
continue their lonely strug-
gle on our behalf.

, Ralf Parton
Professor of Art

Steve again
Editor:
Steve Wampler is a

member of my executive
legislative relations class,
taught by Prof. Entin.
Practically everyone“ in

the class knows him as a
student who understands
power, "with the knowledge .
needed to employ it fairly.

Steve is the best candi-
date for president.

Adie Gibbs

...and Ken
Editor:

I wish to write a letter of
endorsement for Ken Keller .
as candidate for president
of Stanislaus Associated
Students. As an officerof
student government, he has
shown involvement and
capabilities, with leader.
ship qualities of one other
candidate. Ken Keller takes
an honest approach andm-
terest in“ the affairs which
effect all the students of

~ .mamefi
Concedes

Editor:
I Wish to congratulate Ms.

Robertson on her victory as
vice president. She ran a
good race and campaign. I
willbe more than happy to
assist and support her as
V.P. next year.

I also wish to thank the
people who tried to get me
elected as vice president; I
know they tried hard.
Again, thanks. ,

Ken Adair

Ilse it
Editor:

A small incident occured
last Tuesday evening, inthe
College Union that I would
like to bring to your atten-
tion.
During the course of the

Court hearing that was tak-
ing placeseveral students
came into the Union to get
coffee. As they were doing
so, they were asked by Ken
Adair (Chief Justice of the '
A.S. Court)—to be quiet,as
the hearing was being
taped.

I strongly object to this
sort of behavior that we
have seen before the AS.
Senate and now with the
AS. Court. The Union is
here for the benefit of all
students on this campus,
and I haveseen students be
intimidated by groups
meeting in the Union. I
work in the Union every
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By Roger K. Smith
Former Signal Editor '

Attacking the Signal advertisers'is typical of the under-
handed moves used by the administration and that part of
the Turlock community whichis bent on controlling the
money andfreedom of Stanislaus students.

Their interest in control is overt and obvious. Should
students becomeaware that it is their money —”out of their
pockets for taxes, parking tickets, and fees —that permits
the community to grow and prosper, all hell would break
loose

Students are consumers.Their businessis a prime com-
modity not to be overlooked by political hacks. Thereason

the college was placedin Turlock was clearly for “good

business,” not student interest.

Itis unfortunatethat students are not aware of themoney .
power they hold, both over their student activities and —

' community business, but well-hidden abuses are con-
ducted by “professionals” under the indifferent and
apathetic students’ noses. Even student leaders are sucked
into the slime generated by these “professionals”in order
to gain admittance into the business community, and their - '
ineptness at eliminating these practices is often calcu-
lated, endorsed, and used against their fellow students.

,Recenteffortstol1ringtothesurfacemanyunethiml
practices were virtually swept under the mrpet. Mealy-
mouthed “leaders” have done little but give lip service to
maintain the illusion of concern for student interest.
The community’s feelings about the campus are Well

   

reasonspreteadedbutteritscompetition withconunlmity
businessinterests. Athletics —-thebulwarkofconservative ' ?
pride keepsstudents’ mindsandbodiesbusyandpro—
vides those sporting dollars that line the pockets of the
community.
The private Century Club with its exhorbitant member-

ship feeis supposedly designed toimprove and foster bet-
. ter college-community relations. But dominated by ultra-
, conservative businessmen and administrators, the better
relationships are clearly “what’s good for business is con-
trolling students.” The methods are obvious, yet. subtle:
Keep students dumbfounded and in the dark about their '
own money. Keep student money flowing into the commun-
ity and never, never permit students to rock the boat.

Mike Rein and the entire Signal staff should be com-
mended for exposing this cowardly attempt to stifle free ,
speech and freedom of the press at Stanislaus. This at-
tempt to violate our basic constitutitonal rights cannot go
unchallengedsmdents should cast aside their apathyand
join together.
The students must ferret out those responsible. Not the

incompetent “plumbers” butthe truesOurce of the censpi-
racy. Only a thorough and exhaustive investigation will

. uncoVer the extensive net of Watergate--type conspirators
who calmly and unethically deny students’ rights at CSCS.
Our freedoms are dependent on free and active participa-
tion and information, unhampered by the single-minded
fast buck artists which now plague the campus and the .
community
Support the Signal and preserve our freedom and integ-

rity by bringing the truth/to Cal State Stanislaus.

slam. 31m
Editor ................................ ‘; . . .Fran McKeon
Associate Editor». . . . . . . . . . . ..’ ..............Michael Rein

» PoliticalEditor.......'...............;...Dale‘Parkinson
Sports Editor ............... . ............Steve Wampler
Arts Editor ..............................Gregory Young
Photographers ..........Larry Sanders, Marcia McKeon

‘StaffArtist...‘.............. ..............MichaelGoard
‘ Business Manager ....................Elizabeth Grunow
Reporters: Richard Yaranon, Bob Didion, Leslie Well-
bauin, Connie Pearson, RichardHernandez, 99“?
Pierce.
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week’s election. (See page 4)
 

Print exhibit
The Art Department will

hold an exhibit and sale of
600 original prints from the
collection of Ferdinand
Roten Galleries todayatthe
Gallery from 11 a'.m. to 6
pm. ,
Included are prints by

Picasso, Goya, Renoir and
Hogarth.

All are invited to browse

throughtineollectionand
examinethevarioustecb—
niquesofdifferentart‘nts. _
A Roten representative

will be on hand to amwer
questions about the prints
and the artists and to dis-
cussotherprintsmotinthis I
colkaction, that may be ob-
tained from the gallery in
Baltimore.

. ., known, but the motives are disguised. For example, beer .,
' A‘on campus is opposed not for the phoney or vague moral

Mea Culpa
By Fran HeKeon

Last Friday the Publications Board was asked by
student president Eric LaJoure to hear charges of
“intentional bias” brought against the Signal staff
by one of the presidentialcandidatesin the student '
electidn. "
While Some of the specific charges cannot be sub- ,

. Stanfiated or dismissad without further investiga-i
tion, requiring another meeting of the Board, there
was general agreexhent by the Board members that
one of the political ads had been “buried? in an un- -
favorable location.

If the paper were laid out professionally, these
charges would have no occasion to arise. But the
layout staffis made up of students who, involved as
they are in reporting the activities of the student
government, quite naturally have favorites.
~ In all fairness to the injured candidate, there is a
very real possibility that some bias did indeed exist.
Whether the placement of the ad can be attributed
todeliberate malice or simply to unrestrained mis-

' chief on the part of the layout artists'1s a question not
easily answered
As editor I take full responsibility for the

damamge, ifany, the candidate suffered, and I hope
thatin the run-off election voters will take into con-
sideration the fact that one of the candidates perhaps ,
started off with an unfair advantage.
And I will take every precaution, within the limits

of time and space under which we publish, to see that '
it does not happen again.

United Professors - of
California strongly sup-'
ports a freepress. Efforts
to undermine the Signal’s
freedom cf. speech are!-
very much Condemned by
UPC of StaniSIaus.’

o'.’-------------- o o e ‘1 o o a a.‘e‘.‘.' ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘ t s - 
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----The Last Detail-m1
The Black Students Union will sponsor an evening of.

lgospel music Saturday at 8 p.in. in the Mainstage Thea-
ter. There will be choirs from San Francisco, Sac-

lramento, Stockton and Modesto. Soloists will be Paula
lPeterson .from MJC and Harvey Montgomery and l
Marie Dockery of CSCS. l

I Tickets can be purchased for $1 from any BSU

lmember or in the E0? office on campus. Proceeds will .
lgo to Black Heritage Week, 1977. A $50 bill will be raffled I
.during the musical. I

I RECYCLE ON WARRIOR DAY! The Ecology—Club
lsays containers will be available for glass and
laluminum, so please use the appropriate container to I
ldeposit your throw-aways. , .

Your help'in recycling will not only clean up the cam-
lpus, but also provide $$$$for Warrior Day 1977 from the

lsale of the glass and aluminum to the recyclers.

PLACEMENT: Wednesday: Accountants for With-
, Atherton, Ludlow, Rostomily andSchonhoff, busi-
administration majors with accounting concentra-

omManagement Trainee for Mervyn’5, all majors.
ursday: Peace Corps/Vista, volunteers, majors l

=open. Placement Office, L-102.

COMINGUP. THE PROSANDCONSOFNUCLEAR I
RGY. Dr. EdwardTeller ofUCBerkeley will speak I

E“!favor of nuclear energy at 7:30 p.m. in 0-102 on May I
The opposing view will be presented the following I .
k when Richard Hubbard, one of three General .

lElectric engineers who resigned to protest nuclear .
=energy, will speak. Details later. '

~ I The Jazz Ensemble,under the direction of Dr. Willian =

I
IA. Gora, will perform its final concert at CSCS tomor-
lrow at 8 p.m. in the Mainstage Theater. Featured sol-
loists include Richard Van Norman, John Vaughn, Ray
lSouza and Roscoe Harvey, saxophones; Cody Christ- I
lopher, trumpet, and Walter Ross, piano. Admission'is I
8 general and $1 studenu. PPMwill gotowarétheis 7

lcscs scholarship fund.

I Philip Levine, award-winning poetand author ofsev- .
Ieralbboksofpoems,willgiveapoet17readingatCSCS
IouMonday,May10at8p.-m.inthe Theater.
lHis readingwillbefollowedbya receptioninthe theater I
lfoyer sponsored by the CSCS Art Guild.
l Levine’s books are now on salein the Kiva Bookstore I
land will be on sale the evening of his reading, after l~
Iwhich he will autograph them.

The Pre-Law club will go to McGeorge Law School
lThursday at 10:15. Allinterestedcontact Dr. Woldin
l C-132G.

. , KCSS will feature a chronology of The Beatleson
IWednesday from 3 to 10 p.m.
-—-----------------

Register now
By Dale Parkinson

California college stu-
dents will register to vote by

’ “the thousands this week to
beat the impending Friday,
May 7 campus registration
deadline for the June 8
primary election.
On this campus a voter.

registration table will be
outside the dining hail from
9 am. to 2 pm. each day
this week. g
Although the registration

deadline for the June prim-
ary is Sunday, May 9, the
effective end of most cam-
pus drives will be this Fri-
day, May 7.

Students who, have never
registered before must re-
gister in order to vote in
June. Those turning 18 on or
before June 8 may register
by Friday and vote. .
Students who havemoved

must also re-register, as
must’those who failed to
vote in' November, 1974. or: J

who have changednamés.
To vote in a party prim-

ary, affiliation with a party
must be declared when re-
gistering to vote.
Students may also regis-

ter to vote with a registrar
from any county“in the state
for any county where they
have a legal residence be-.
ginning today. This “Cin-
derella Week” permits re-
gistration at out-of-county
residences, such as par-
ents’ homes, with on-
campus registrars.

 

' KEN KELLER 4
The most active,

expenenced

and qualified

candidate for .

Preside ; E 

$75”;
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VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
VOTE!' VOTE!

VOTE! ********

********

\

Student Elections!:::::::: VOTE!

.g. a... %* g. gt §1~%* a.a. g.g.g, g.. at. a.
 

During my attendance at
CSCS I have sensed a grow-
ng discontent among the
students toward our student

govemment.

 

Thefollowing initiatives will
3 bring about the necessary
reforms to improve our gov-
ernment. . '-

There is a need for better
student representation in

achieved by concerned rep-

resentatives willing to de-

vote their time and efforts In

. support of the student's in-
terests.

 
' “electedlwllslrlvetoful-

. illtheseobiectives. Theonly
waythatlcanachievethisls
withyour supportinthe‘up-

lcomingeiection. ~

” —John Lanson

the senate. This can be ‘

  

Les Hester

It is obvious that experi-

ence plays a key role in gov-

ernorent aftdrs. While I have

been a senatorirom Natural

sciences for only a short
the, I have been hvolved \
withthestudentgovernment?
affairs since last Septen'ber.

Whileit‘hasnotbeenpos-l
Vaibletoachievealthegoalsl
had in mind, I have been
deeply involved with radio
“on KCSS. will! to 14)-
grade the generd qudty of
the programmhg. Ian doc
to avid supporter direct on
cunts did lily of the new
constitution which. slows
students a stronger voice in
their own attains. I feel that
my knowledge it the current

issues before students puts
me in a position to beat rep-
resent the students from

Natural Sciences.

4 —Leine D. Hester,

 

Natural Sciences
' Having beeninformed that
there is only one person in

the student government rep-

resenting the entire intercol-

legiate athletic program and

no one from any man's

3 teams, I feel it is time for all
sides of the student‘body to

be given voice. Governing

  

     

ChartesNoone
bodies, student or other-
wise, should reflect the

mutton they serve. The,
student government at

CSCS must have spokes-
men trom every department
whether I lsathledcs or the

hurt-fies. '

Althoum I have not yet
Mme-m

perimlhaveenioyed
several tine productions in
theMainstagethemaJhave
dsobeenonandamCuh
rently competing on CSCS
teams, both intercollegiate

and intramural. I have had
experience with student
governments in the'past and
have some knowledge of

studentadmlnistration here
atStanislars. lhopethatmy

The framers of the U.S.

constitution felt that a sep-
aration of powers ’was es-
sential ‘n a democratic form
of government. The current
situation at c.s.c.s is it op-

position to this beief.
The administration cur-

rently maintains too much

; control, especialy'nthe‘area
of student services, i.e.,
present he'dth facities are
not only inadequate, but a
burden to student finances.

_ lteel that in order to mate
the situation less burden-

  
  

Kathyeldayileld _,

recombine-sues
nurstbeimrovedtomeet

“Wheat

The administration rule

must be replaced by a “true
student government.” The
only way toachieve these
means Is by constitutional

revisions, to return the
power back to the students.

students more responsible,
but may alleviate current

pressures put on the ad-

ministration in the area of 
   

Thiswouidnotonlymakethe’

 

    
   

  ' Benny i-Iamilton

I am a member of the
Umoja club, student court,
an administrative trainee
for EOP and a Veteran. Be-
cause ofmy membership on
the "student court at this
time I withhold comment
concerning campus issues.
I make only one campaign
promise and this is, if
elected I will work hard to
do a good job while serving
the students of CSCS.

Candidates pictured :
below did not submit state-

ments.

k v , - . varied background w!letbe I I I i _. goings-on in student gov-

Eiections for the BehaVioraI and Natural Scrences representthe maicrityotthe One student cannot do “Mm " “m

and the presidential run-off wiII take piace “59mm ttithureehrvolvemerdtor ._ beahietoputthisknowledger
Wednesday and Thursday. Vacancies in other cm“, Noon, “Mob“ ”2332“ With the cF W,mm to coed use next year

divisions will be fiiied in special elections this fall. E. "Mnmwdm" bym all waste“

Behavioral Sciences

 

 

Chuck Rust

 

Ray Sbley

Undeclared 7

   

    Bil Wristen

I am running for the office

me much insight into the 
  
Electionresults: Run-off for president

By Bob Didion

A hotly-contested presi-
dential race headed fora
run-off next Thursday after
Ken Keller and Steve Wam-
pler came within 10 votes of

. each other in last week’s
balloting.  

.Keller received 178 votes .
to write-in candidate

~ Wampler’s 168. Chuck Rust
wasvlthird with 94 votes.
June Robertson won a

narrow victory against Ken
Adair. for the vice-   

CURE “TERM PAPER FRIGHT”

** ecru—TE- AT voun
CAMPUS STORE»  
 

presidential post, 226 votes'»
to 203 for Adair: Greg Sim-
voulakis was unopposed for
Financial Officer ‘and won
with 339 votes. Winning
candidates for senator-at-

’ large were Michael Owens
with 214, Rupert Cooper
with 207 and second-timer
"Ron Noble with 273.

Voter tum-out was poor,

"Fine Flowers, .

.'.7runncr,as4.4m . .
géxoaafianynflansan,  

with only 491 votes cast.
‘ Students will go to the
polls again on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week

\ to elect divisional senators,
andto decide the presiden-
tial race.

The divisional candidates
are: /
Undeclared, Bill Wris-

ten; Natural Sciences, John

Lanson, Les Hester and
Charles Noone; Behavioral

andSocial Sciences, Kathye
 

Support FREEDOM
OF THE PRESS

Allll ‘l'IIE SIGIIAI. —
-- Take ilIlT All

All......., : ‘MARTIN CAMARATA 

' Mayfield, C.F. van Our-
kerk, Benny Hamilton, and

write-in candidates Ray
‘ Sibley and Chuck Rust.

Two" of ‘ the
divisions--Business Ad-

ministration , and
t

Foreign Car Repair

Buck Davis

. .Ph: (209)632-5012 
' TURLOCK IMPORTS "f'

, a 7 x -
sponrs CAR SERVICE

ASK fpr the Student Discount. . . . ......

Education-and Arts and
Humanities-have up can—
didates running.
The polls will be open

from8 am to 8p..m and
are located in front of the

._ cafeteria.

 

147 South Broadway
Turlock, Calif. 95380 .    

   

 



  

   

        

   
  
  
   

     

 

   
   

  

   
   

  

    

   

   
    

      

   
     
   

 

   

    

     
   
   

     

 
Turkey Tech go'ng to the dogs

Turkey Tech Tee
It may be hard to see, but this here’s a picture of

some tongue-in-cheek Business Club students posing
in the club’s new spring wardrobe, a T-shirt with a
huge turkey on it saying,naturally, “TurkeyTech”. ‘
There on the left15 model Rene Jasmin showingoff

i an exquisitely hemmed and sewn light yellow, red-
lettered shirt that’s become the rave of fashion
conscious buyers from Macy’s to Penney’s to Kiva
Bookstore. And on the right is Tom Smith smiling
from behind his own personallytailoredTurkeyTech
T-shirt, content to know that, yes indeed, even his
physique can fit into one of these things.

Bjorn, Rene’s frisky Norwegian elkhound, wears
" one too because he knows that for a measly $4.25, he
can help the Business department fund scholarships
and other activities (and also‘because Rene promisd
him a bone if he’d just stand still long enough for the
.picture).

Fully one hundred shirts sold the first day they
were offered bybusiness students out oncampus, but
now Gary Toomhs of the bookstore has agreed to,
carry them, along with his “Get on Top” Warrior
Day T-shirts selling for approximately the same
price.

000-uooo'ouoooooooooooooooooppontoon-coo...noon-oo-

Film Lecture

 

 

Letter to
advertisers

Reprinted below is the letter sent out to Signal
advertisers by the Publications Board,dated April

. 23,1976:
It has come to the attention of the Publications

Board that a person or persons has been contacting
advertisers of the Signal, official student publication ~
of California State College, Stanislaus, and recom-
mending that all advertising be terminated or at
least reduced. This apparently is the work of some-
one obviously upset with the editor of the Signal and
her staff, or the contentof the student newspaper.
We want it clearly stated that we, the Publications

, Board, deplore this action and find it contrary to the
best interests of the campus community andthe gen-
eralcommunity. We feel it is a fundamentalright of a '

' free press to publish stories as it desires so long as
the stories are not libelous or otherwise contrary to
law and public decency. At the same time we feel
that an advertiser musthave the right to advertise or
not advertise in publications of his choice, for what-
ever reasons, withoutpressure fromoutside sources.
We realize that no publication is perfect, thatit will

. publish stories, photographs and cartoons that ap-
peal and are fully acceptable to everyone. Certainly,
wehave found some materials in the Signal this year
not to our personal liking. Perhaps you have, too. But
the Signal has its good points as well, many of them.
We appreciate and encourage your continued sup-

port of the Signal. Advertising from off-campus
businesses such as yours is extremely'important to
us because it represents roughly half of the'income
for the student paper this year. Without this con-
tinued support, publication of the Signal would be
seriously curtailed and not'in the bestinterests of the
campus community.

Kny Yarnevic, Chairperson (studont)
Will Keener, (Director, College Relations)

.Carol Dodson (student)
Ellen Douglas (student)

MattRiley (student)-
. . GordonGhee(student)

Sne Kellogg (associate professor)
Bob Anderson(associate, professor)   

0-102. The lecture, which is
part ofthe special events
program of the 0808 En-
glish and Foreign Lan- .
guages Department, is free
and open to the public.

Dr. Geduld is author of
The Birth of the Talkies,

Harry Geduld Film Guide to Henry V and
nationally-known film cri- Illustrated Glossary of
tie and scholar —will give a FilmTermsand'1s a regular
lecture with slides on robots film reviewer for
in fact, fiction, and film on Humanist. He is also editor

' Thursday, Maysat 1 p.m. in of three different film book
series, has edited at least,
six films books, and has
published numerous arti- -
cles.

_ Dr Bill Phillips, who

knows’Professor Geduld
well, says he is an en-
thusiastic and provocative
speaker.

Guspe-l Faire
The CSCS Black Students

Union will present an even-
ing of gospel music next
Saturday, May 8 at 8 p.m. in

' the Mainstage Theater.

Proceeds will ‘go toward

Black Heritage Week, 1977.
Tickets can be purchased

for $1 from any BSU
member or in the E.O.P. of— .

fice on campus.
A $50 bill will be raffled

during the musical. ~
 

 

  
  

 

(signed) R. Dean Galloway

“There is no place in our society for extra-legal
efforts to coerce the taste of others, to confine
adults to the reading matter deemed suitable for
adolescents, or to inhibit the efforts of writers to
achieve artistic expression’

f - From The Freedom toRead Statement of
‘ The American Library Association

Member, Executive Board
Intellectual Freedom Round Table     America! bermAWhfien.-.xzxxw ‘
 

Artists and craftpersons are wanted to' show and .
sell their wares at an Art Faire,Saturday at St.

Dunstan's Episcopal Church at 3242 Carver Road,

Modesto. Photography, weaving, iewelry, paintings,
all types of arts and crafts, antiques, and plants will ,

be sold during the Falre hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
\ Free entertainment and un-free snack foods will be —
[offered at the Faire.

Tudor
Time

Dr. Felicity Heal, of Susy
sex, England, will give two
lectures in the private din-
ing room, adjacent to the
College Dining Hall at 12 :20
p.m. and at 8:30 p.m. on
Monday, May 10. Tea and
coffee will be served at the
latter meeting.
Dr.-Heal is ‘a graduate of

Cambridge UniVersity,
where she studied Tudor
history, and has done ex-
tensive research and pub-
lishes in the area of Tudor
history. She will discuss
Tudor bishops and their
economic problems in-her
12:201ecture, and will de-
scribe the appearance in
England of the Family of
Divine Love, a radical Pro- ,
test’ant sect, at the 3:30
meeting.
An opportunity for ques7

tions and discussion will fol— '
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Also? swimming pools,
2 laundry rooms
and acres ofiawn
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Hispanic reading

 

A special Cinco de Mayo
poetry reading will be held
Wednesday at 12: 15 p.m. in
Mom’5. The reading will
feature Professors Gisela
Dardon Tadlock and Robert
Anderson of the Depart-
ment of English and
Foreign Languages and
student Teresa Avila-
Garcia.’ '

Prof. Tadlock will read
from'two of her published
short stories dealing with

‘ rural life in Guatemalaf Dr.
Anderson will read several
of Pablo Neruda’s poems.
Neruda is a Nobel Prize
winner and is from Chile.
Teresa will read her prize
winning poem “The Light
Mocks Me.”
The reading is free and

open to the public. Persons
attendingare invited to
bring a bag lunch or to
purchase lunch in the adja-
cent dining hall.

Cinco de Mayo
Cinco de Mayo, or Mexican Independence Day will be

celebratedoncampus next Friday, M.E.Ch.A. Will conduct '
a food sale throughout the day and has also scheduled the
following activities:

10 a.m.- 12 Baile Folklorico-Stockton and Trio (Quad)
12 noon--1p.m. Baile Folklorico—Dos Palos and Maricchi

,1p..m -3p..m Monsanto—onRock
3 p.m. -5 p.m. Mariachi—Les Jilgueros
8 p.m. -12Dance-Monsanto'in $08 Cafeteria

~ .Yeson 159
Students and faculty

intaested in the passage
of . the Nuclear
Safeguards Act (Yes on

~ 15) are invited to attend
a meeting of the Turlock
area Yes ‘on 15 Commit-
tee in the Crowell School

T1113 BIRD KNOWS WHERE HE’S some

He’s going to COVENTRY GARDENS

' Where anyone may find apartments with 2
bedrooms. 11/2 baths, private patios and

. balconies and all-electric kitchens Starting
at $165 per month.

COVENTRY GARDENS
(FORMERLY WARRIOR VILLAGE) ’ ‘

multi-purpose room at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow
nigh.
The purpose of the

meeting is to organize a
campaign in the Turlock
area for support of
Proposition 15.
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gsummer.

 

Campustalk.
Working or

tripping? f.— -
Now that warmer and

longer days are upon us the
Signal decided to find out
the summer plans of some

    

   

      

  

 

for one

 

CSCS students. Diane Walker- Semor, En- ‘ sBy-Steve Wampler
one F1tzgerald - Junior glisll IA't. ignal Sports Editor

Liberal Studies ‘ ’ “W by """' We" Thefirst week inJune I’m Cal State Stanislaus has a   

" new basketball coach.
' College president Dr.

Walter Olson announced
two weeks ago that Doug
$5.Sanderson, who served as
e" the Warriors athletic direc-

tor and assistant basketball
coach last season, would

For the Second year I’ll be
= working as a park super-
iggvisor for Modesto Recrea-
ggtmnand Parks. I really like
glittle kids although I’m glad
Ewhen6:00comes, too. We do
“everything like play games

gland-do arts and crafts. I also
iii upervise the wading pool.
% or myself I hope to take
tennis lessons and do some

%hiking and camping this

   

    

' flaybe I’ll be able to go to     

  

basketball coach.
Sanderson, 30 years old,

and the Warriors assistant

 

  
Ric Swanson ,

coach for the last three sea-
sons. Pipho, who hada 30-50
win-loss record during his
tenure as the‘Warriors hoop
coach, resigned earlier this
year to accept two

positions—athletic director
and physical education de-
partment chairman-with

school and then I’ll do an in-
dividual study in southern
California on the physical
shore line sediments. In
other words, where our
beachesaregoing’. It will be Undeclared-
like a vacation to me—be- I h .
cause I’ll be able to surf and with E‘ig‘é‘sbfnbmgkfi
camp. Iwillbe getting work tional park for a couple op

   
  

  

 

     

  

      

  

    

   

  
  

.J.-Gohman A-Senior, Biol- as da bartender for groups weeks Ive done it theMg 5431111322? Mispllege ingy an partles. ' tWoyears. I’llbeworkingathl2 Pipho in addition tb
i" I’ll be doing any kind of ' Manjos delivermg pizzasté coaching the Warrior bas-

   

   

   

   

 

   

  

   

    
   

‘ and goingtoa lot ofconcerts ii?
this sumrner. Day on these
Green concerts in Sa
Francisco. Maybe I’ll tak
the time'and read “The
Source”

1 work I can get, hopefully
' something in wildlife biol-

gy. I have a garden'which
. will need attention. Also I
. ant toru'ytogrowcloserto

eons thrdugh prayer and
eading the Word.

ketball team, also served as
the chairman of the physi-
cal education department.
He will. he succeeded in this

' capacity by Jim Hanny, Cal.
State’s golf coach.
The naming of Hanny as

the physical education de-
partment chairman brings
into playj strange turn of
events. Hannycoached the

   

 

Lee Marshall Senior,
Physical Education

.Well I hope to take
anatomy and physiology at
MJC in summer school. I . .
Want to get a job in a can- g po'i‘thgllfgs‘igllitfisrzf)g?e past

nery or factory and then if Michele Metcalf- Senior, 1ssible take a tri to Mis- now see!“ to be gone and
Ken Gouvcia- Senior, Lib- gizsippi and vist “flu, fam- A“ Hanny, m addltwfl to SGI'V'
eral Studies fly

I will be taking care ofmy
hree children, doing handy;
work around the house. Also

, want to read for enjoy-
\ ment and listen to some
goodmusic. In the fallI’ ll be
student teaching so I need to
."do some relaxing and get

eady for that.

  

  

, from 1966 to 1972 and was
removed"m an atmosphere

. of bad feelings from this

 

     
     

 

      

 

I will be visiting my.
mother’s ancestral home -
Anaconda, Montana wit

FALLS 2m ‘ . my folks, working as a sec
retary at a Los Banos fun
eral‘home and working 0
my art. AlsoIhope to take

M Newas TAL K. ,

bike tour with myboyfrien
-, and go jeeping in the bac

"Amnuur giggling
WNINGWODUNII!" 7 , Signal editor and busi-

—Vincont Canby, New York Time: hess manager are being

tion department chairman,

will be the Warriors assis-
tant basketball coach.
Last basketball season in

the Warriors first year in
the Far, Western Confer-
ence of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Cal State put to-

gether a 10-15 overall re-
cord and a 5-7 FWC mark
which included a stunning

   
  

   

  
    

  
  
      

   
   
   

 

   

 

   

    

  
  
  

 

  

 

contending Sacramento
State Hornets toward the

     

     

  

With continued. support by
the campus and commun-

~ ity, we think, it’s possible.

plus a 15 percent com-
mission an advertising
sales. Job descriptions
and qualifications for

WEIMSMNMNWWWil "AIM" PRESGNTS
AMWmummnmmnu
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take over as Cal State’s new,

Geography basketball coach: last sea- -
The first part ofthe sum- son replaces» Armin Pipho,

merI’1] be going to summer the Warriors basketball

“Warrior basketball team-

ing as the physical educa- ‘

upset of the then FWC title- , .

“Great and glorious & “Movie magic! accepted'1n Student ser- ' end of the season. ,
entertainment! ' The most vices in 1,102. Said Sanderson: ‘ “I think

“finitely not entertaining The editor’s position we owe it to the campus and

to M “m“! of carries a stipend of $100 the community that have
mm!" the “at!" a month from Sep- supported us over the years
—Aaron Schindler, . _ CBs_TV tember to June. The bus- to produce a team of

“my mm“ " iness manager receives championship caliber in the ‘
a stipend of $30 a month next two or three years.

by Eric La Joure,

A.S. President

 

I wish people Would gain a little perspective and relax,
about this year’s Signal. Alot of people have been bitching

j to me lately about the style of the Signal and their solutions
have ranged from censor the paper to advising Signal’s
advertisers not to advertise111 the Signal.
.The Signal'1s a different newspaper every year. The em-

phasis, direction, style of the Signal changesfrom year to
year. I’m sure Sam would tell you any time you’d ask about
Hallelujah I-Iarris as editor. Perhaps that is the true value.
of the Signal, journalism, maybe of education. The change,
the motion, the vibrancy, the dynamic nature of the prog-
ram, be it the Signal, the pysch. dept. , or the college, is the
true essence of education. Look at your own program,
whatever it is. Doesn’t it change emphasis, direction, style
from year to year? Sure, it does. That’s life. ’

Lately, I’ve even heard hints ofcritiscm of Fran McK-
. eon.I haven’t known anything’s wrong with Fran’s work.

. I’ve been getting my information from her publishers, the
Publications Board. They haven’t ever met to discuss fir-
ing her and they haven’t issued any reprimands to her.
They seem to be satisfied. Come on, folks, lighten up a bit.

I have good news!!! Last Thusday, the Student Affairs
Committee of the Faculty Senate voted5-1 to recommend
to the full Senate the immediate institution of a full time'
student health service and the immediate start of the pro-‘
cess‘ leading through'construction of a student health facil-
ity. We are one step from gaining the faculty’s endorse-
ment of our-recommendations. The Specifics of the re- .
commendation~ are the employment of a full time physi-
cian, utilize specialists through the part time physician

~ position, employ a full time and a part time nurse, employ
two full time clerical positions, and construct the health
facility. The facility situation is peculiar We have had '
funds abavailable to us for construction since 1974. In 1977,
these funds, if not used, will revert back to the state general
fund and we will have to go through the whole processof'k ' .
obtaining funds again. Seeing the difficult time we’re hav-
ing getting money for a gym, the hard time we had buying
the dorm, and the fact we’re going to be asking for the sale
ofrevenue bonds soon for construction of a permanent
student union should prompt the college to compromise
and construct a samewhatsmaller facility than planned. If
we go to a full time health service, perhaps the Chancellor’s .
office would allow a larger facility Theywould see a larger
program requiring accomadation. Let’s let off the dime

- and moooove!.'!

RANDOM NOTES: Congrats to the candidates in last
week’s election. I’m pleased with the substantive issues

, raised in the campaign, though, still a bit puzzled. This
student body18 ripe for some group of people to organize
and get the vote out for their partiCular candidates. I’ve
been surprised the athletes or the art students or the busi-
ness students haven’t put themselves into student body
office. The blacks are the only group that has drawn to-
getherin these elections. The resultls the blacks swept the
senator-at—large seats'1n last week’s election. My hat’s off
to ya.When are the rest of you gonna wakeup? .....Anybody
wishing to form a club to supportany of the US. presiden-
tial or senatorial candidates should apply at the Associated
Students office. Fm getting contacted by the different .
campaigns and they would always like to know if there are
student organizations supporting Brown, Carter, Ford,
Reagan, and whomever. Also there will be a table in the
dining hall for voter registration. To votem the upcoming
primary, you must register by May 7.

This stuff Michael Johnson has done to the SignalIS stupid.
I don’t care what he’sdone for the collegem the past, this1s
stupid. Ithink I am more concerned about the four ad-
ministrators who had prior knowledge of Johnson’s plans.
How can they call themselves educators when they allow
sabotage attempts to be made on aneducational program?
This is an appropriate item for personnel files“ At this _
campus it would probably help these four get promoted; *

 

Letters to the editor are welcome fromall members of
the college community, and will .be published verbatim
except for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All
letters must be signed with the author’s legal name; how-

. ever, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity and
,. conciseness are encouraged. Letters shouldbein the Signal
office by the Tuesday.before publication.
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Tuesday night, and this
group of students usually
spend the durationof their
class break (about 10 mi-
nutes) in the Union, talking

or watching TV while hav-
‘ ing their coffee. Tuesday
night, however, they left».
immediately after Mr.
Adair’s remark.
As I am writing this let-

ter, another incident “has
occured. Two regular ping
pong players have come in
to play but cannot because
of the Court hearing. Eric
LaJoureasked the Court to
move into another room,
but Matt Riley, speaking as
chairperson of the College
Union Board, has refused
this request.

I would like to make two
requests: '

(1) To the College Union
Board: Please make an of-
ficial policy, possibly in the
form of an amendment to
your Constitution, not to
allow meetings to take

PageaMonday, Maya, 1976 - .,

Letters. .
1 placein the Union thatare
going todisrupt the nbrmal
goings-on

~ (2) To the students of CSCS:
If the board does not adopt »
this policy, please do not ’
feel intimidated by groups
meeting in the Union. Feel ,,
free to come in, use the ping
ng table, TV and radio as
on please.
The Union'18 for the use of

all students. Unfortunately,
our present facility is. not
big enough to also be a
meetingplace for large
groups. Until we move into
our new facility, the first
priority should remain a
lotmge area for students.

Ann Robb

     

 

By Donna Pierce
After a heartbreaking

ninth inning loss in exhibi-
tion to the Modesto A’s the.
CSCS Warriors head into
the‘ final two weeks of Far
Western Conference.
The Tribe is_faced with

the virtually impossible ;
task of winning it’s last six
ball games against, tough
ChicoandHaywardinorder
to be conference champ-
ions. ‘
League leading Davis

» with a 9-1 record will be

playing conference door-

.mats Sacramento and

Humbolt State.
Should the Warriors 7-3

stay within two games of
Davis, a makeup doub- ,

leheader, against the Ag-
gies will be played on War-
rior field at noon May 11.
Mondays loss to. the A’s

was disappointing to the
Tribe and its loyal fans as
the team had come from
behind to take a three run
lead into the bottom of the
ninth.
Gene Oliver taking over

 

Tough times ahead for Tribe
~ riors was thereturn ofhomefor Terry Rodger pitched

six good'mnings inwhich he
struck out eight and walked
only four while scattering
just seven singles.
' Then in the ninth he tired,
and some faulty fielding
and a single spelled his rei
tirement. Bullpen ace Bil
Sizemore came on to get the
win for Oliver but the sure
victory turned into a night-
mare as the tying and then
winning runs were walked
home.
A bright spot for the War-

 

run leader Rusty Kuntz to
' the line-up. Kuntz out for a

‘ back ailment tipped a three
run scoring triple which
gave theTribe their com-
eback lead. Gary House,
Tony Kobliska and Dan
Boer each had two hits for
the Warriors.
Hopes for a playoff berth

inthe Division III NCAA re-
gionals continue for the Cal.
State nine as they were

‘ ranked 19th in a recent
coaches poll., .
 

We want Steve to be our next president. He’s not a politician. He’s experieapparel for Women and hen'because...
  
  

 

     

enced in representing student interests, and not those of our administration.
He supports freedom of the press on this campus. He’s sincere, honest,
hardworking (and besides, we really like him!) He’s a true friend otthe students
and the best choice we can make for our president. Believe us, now is the time

 

   

    
  

  

   

 

  
  
  

  

  

   

   

 
 
    

we need Steve. ~

 

We're CSCS students hterested h representatlire
governmenton campus.
Thmk you for your voice.

Steve Wam ler for president
 

 
 

 

Veterans :
Need anExtra Job?
You can earn a good extra income by .
serving in a local Army Reserve unit.

For instance an E-5 with 3 years ex-
perince can earn $68.84 (less tax) for
a weekend meeting. One meeting

each month plus two weeks at sum-

mer camp adds up to $1,282, (less

tax) for the ygar, plus PX privilegj

  
and retire benefits. Interested?
209-521-7974 or call colle
1-916-388-2241 8AM106PM week-
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PEACE CORPS? ‘
it’s not too early to in-
quire about June/July
openings. In fact, the
deadline for many of
these openings is right
around the' corner.
And 080, Stanislaus
students can get a lot
of straight ‘answers
easily. Peace Corps
recruiter Gene Rigler,
who served as a volun-
teertor years in Nepal,
will be on campus
Thursday, May6totell
you about positions
that start this sum-
mer. All you have to do
to arrange an indi-
vidual interview is sign
up now at the Place-
ment Office. Rigler is
especially anxious to

talk with grad students
and seniors majoring
in secondary educa-‘
tion, math/science
teachers, French
speakers, and liberal
arts majors interested
in teaChing English as
a foreign language. ‘ ‘
THINK ABOUT IT.   
 
 


